Northern Cheyenne Tribal School Job
Advertisement
POSITION: Dishwasher/Steward
SALARY: DOE
DEPARTMENT: Food Service Dept.
ACCOUNTABLE TO: Food service Director
OPENING DATE: January 24, 2019

CLOSING DATE: OPEN UNTIL FILLED

HOW TO APPLY: Submit completed NCTS certified application, current Resume’, Three (3)
letters of recommendation (dated within one year) along with official transcripts to Northern
Cheyenne Tribal School, Human Resources, Box 150, Busby Mt. 59016
POSITION SUMMARY:
Primarily Responsible for Operating and maintain cleaning equipment and tools. Also responsible
for washing dishes, flatware, cutlery, crockery, kitchen vessels, sweeping and mopping floors,
cleaning and detailing equipment etc. Maintains the kitchen, dish washing and back area in an
inspection-ready condition in accordance with local authority and hotel guidelines.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
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Ensure the kitchen is clean, well maintained and organized at all times.



Ensure floors are dry and clean at all times.



Operate pot-washing machinery and maintain a hygienic working environment in accordance
with hygiene regulations and company standards.



Adhere to all sanitation guidelines.


Assist the Cooks and Servers as and when necessary.



Collects and removes trash from all areas of the operation following established
procedures.



Dispose of waste as per the hotel and authority standards and Adhere to recycling
guidelines.



Ensure waste bin area is kept clean and tidy.



Carry out general cleaning as directed to include sweeping, mopping up, washing up,
emptying of rubbish bins and boxes ensuring placement in the correct containers



Cleans and sanitizes dishes and related service ware following established procedures.



Cleans large equipment as assigned, following established procedures.



Consistently adheres to SDS (Safety Data Sheet) information related to the proper and safe
use of chemicals in the workplace.



Knowledge and proficiency to operate industrial dishwasher.



Ensure all equipment is clean and in good working order.



Check all chemical levels and inventory.



Wash, Wipe, Sort, stack dishes, and load/unload dishwasher



Wash, Wipe, Sort, stack and store all cleaned items in an organized and safe manner.



If any breakages or chipped items found then remove them from circulation and update the
breakage and inventory register.



Clean, sanitize and close workstations.



Uses and maintains all equipment's according to manufacturer and department guidelines.



Report any maintenance or hazard issues to the chief steward / stewarding manager.



Assist in light food preparation as directed by manager or chef on duty.



Assist in serving food and beverages to the residents in the dining room.



The Kitchen Steward, upon demonstrated job performance excellence, will be considered
for numerous growth opportunities.



Always maintain a clean and safe work environment.



Other duties as assigned.

PREREQUISITES:
The right candidate should have a positive attitude, Communicates effectively, work under
pressure and Priorities and works efficiently with limited supervision.
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE:
The above knowledge, skills, and abilities are typically acquired through a combination of
education and experience equivalent to:
 High School Diploma/GED
 Knowledge of nutrition and proper diets for diabetics
 Must possess a Safe Food Handler’s Certification
 Pass annual physical examination and tuberculosis screen
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Previous experience in similar role and Knowledge of Basic Food Hygiene.

